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Residency

An important question in completing an Australian Tax Return is whether or not you are an Australian 
Resident for tax purposes.  Generally speaking, Australian residents are taxed on all of their income, 
including their international income, whereas non-residents are only taxed on Australian sourced income. 

Resident

In broad terms, you are considered an Australian resident if:

1. You have always lived in Australia

2. You moved to Australia to live here permanently 

3. You have been in Australia continuously for more than six months and for the majority of that time have 
been in the one job and lived in the same place. 

How do I determine if I’m a resident or not?

To determine your residency status for income tax purposes the tax office has devised four tests.  The 
Primary test is the ‘Resides test’. Only if you do not satisfy this primary test will you need to satisfy any of 
the remaining three:

1. The domicile test

2. The 183 day test

3. The superannuation test 

The Resides Test

When assessing your residency status the courts and the tax office consider your behaviour in Australia.  
The way in which you organise your domestic and economic affairs as part of your life is an influential factor 
in determining residency status.  You may be considered a resident for tax purpose if your day to day 
activities in Australia are the same as they were in your everyday life in your country of origin.

In determining whether or not an individual ‘resides’ in Australia for tax purposes the tax office will also take 
into account the following factors:

• Intention or purpose of presence

• Family and business ties

• Maintenance and location of assets

• Social and living arrangements
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Domicile Test

A ‘domicile’ is a place that is considered by law to be your permanent home, usually more than just a 
residence.  There are two steps to the domicile test:

1. Determine your domicile; if not Australia then this test is not satisfied.  If it is Australia, proceed to 
step 2.

2. Determine your permanent place of abode; if this is not Australia, this test is not satisfied.  If it is 
Australia, then you are considered a resident. 

183 Day Rule

If an individual is present in Australia for 183 days or more during a financial year, they will be considered an 
Australian resident for tax purposes.  The 183 days can be either be consecutive or a total of several broken 
periods. 

Superannuation Test

This test only applies to Commonwealth Government employees who are posted overseas and being 
paid superannuation by the government. The posted worker, their spouse and children over 16 will all be 
considered Australian residents for tax purposes, regardless of how long they are posted internationally.

Example 1

Foreign citizen coming to Australia

Scott migrated from England to Australia with his family on a permanent resident’s visa.  Shortly after 
arriving he bought a house and secured employment with an accounting firm. His children went to a local 
school and his wife took up various leisure activities similar to those she had partaken in overseas. Scott still 
owned an overseas property which the family lived in before migrating to Australia. 

Four months after living in Australia the family decided that they were unhappy here and returned to 
England for good.  At the time of their departure they were all still British citizens, as they did not stay in 
Australia long enough to qualify for citizenship.  

Outcome

They were considered residents of Australia on the basis that they were residing here for the duration of 
their 4 month stay. Their intention of residing permanently in Australia was obvious through their actions of:

• Obtaining a permanent residents visa

• Scott getting a job

• The children going to school
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• His wife engaging in activities that were similar to previous ones; and

• Their purchasing a home and treating it as such.

Although the family wasn’t physically in Australia for long, they were displaying behaviour consistent with 
residing here from the moment they arrived. 

Example 2

Australian Worker Posted Overseas

Anna leaves Australia to work in Japan as a teacher of English. She has a one year contract after which she 
plans to travel to other parts of Asia, before returning to Australia to resume work here.  During her time 
in Japan she lives with a family who treat her as one of her own. She rents out her property in Australia 
during her absence.  Anna is single, her parents live interstate and her brother has moved to France. 

Outcome

Even though Anna is residing in Japan, under the Domicile test her Domicile is in Australia (a resident who 
has always lived in Australia will generally retain a domicile here when they are absent overseas, unless 
they choose to permanently migrate to another country), and her permanent place of abode remains in 
Australia.  

Is my Foreign Employment Income exempt from tax?

The rules in relation to foreign employment income changed substantially from 1 July 2009 in Australia.   

Prior to 1 July 2009

Foreign employment income was exempt from tax if you were an Australian resident, you were engaged 
in continuous foreign service as an employee for 91 days or more, and your foreign earnings were not 
excluded from exemption. 

Post 1 July 2009

From 1 July 2009, foreign employment income is only exempt from tax if all of the following applies:

• You are a resident of Australia

• You are engaged in continuous foreign service as an employee for 91 days or more

• your foreign service is directly attributable to any of the following :

• delivery of Australian official development assistance by your employer 

• activities of your employer in operating a public fund declared by the Treasurer to be a 
developing country relief fund 
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• activities of your employer in operating a public fund established and maintained to provide 
monetary relief to people in a developing foreign country who are distressed as a result of a 
disaster (a public disaster relief fund) 

• activities of your employer as a prescribed charitable or religious institution exempt from 
Australian income tax because it is located outside Australia or the institution is pursuing 
objectives outside Australia 

• deployment outside Australia by an Australian government (or an authority thereof) as a member 
of a disciplined force 

Your foreign employment income is not exempt from Australian tax if you did not have to pay tax in the 
country where you earned that income because of any of the following:

• a tax treaty with Australia or a law giving effect to a treaty agreement 

• the foreign country does not impose tax on employment or personal services income – for example, 
Saudi Arabia 

• a law of the foreign country or an international agreement to which Australia is a party that deals with 

• diplomatic or consular privileges and immunities, or 

• privileges and immunities for people connected with international organisations, such as the United 
Nations. 

If you have any questions or require any further information please contact McKern and we will be happy 
to assist you.


